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Community Council
Election: Meet the
Candidates

SUD 2021
Budget BigTicket Items

by Leslie Lytle, Messenger Staﬀ Writer
Editor’s Note: This is the ﬁfth in many other activities here on the
a series of interviews with some of the Plateau. I look forward to continulocal candidates running for oﬃce. ing service on the Sewanee ComOn Nov. 3, Sewanee residents munity Council and working with
will elect six members to the Se- our new Mayor, Vice-Chancellor
wanee Community Council, one Reuben Brigety.
member in each of the four districts and two-at large members.
Council members are elected for
a four-year term. The candidates
were asked to address the following
questions: How long have you lived
in Sewanee?; Why are you running
for the council?; and What special
qualifications or skills will you
bring to the position?

by Leslie Lytle
Messenger Staﬀ Writer
At the Oct. 20 meeting, the
Sewanee Utility District Board of
Commissioners weighed pursuing capital improvements in 2021
which would forestall increased
expenses in the future. The board
also discussed the status of the plan
to narrow Highway 41A and the
upcoming commissioner election.
Commenting on revenue projections in the 2021 budget, SUD
Manager Ben Beavers said he
reviewed averages for the past five
years and past eight years and based
2021 estimated revenue at just below the midpoint. Although 2020
revenue year-to-date was 5 percent
below budget, it was still within
the eight-year average, Beavers said.
Tap fees sales had boosted 2020
revenue, and water and sewer sales
were up compared to August of last
year. Beavers speculated the August
2020 increase might be due to more
handwashing.
Beavers recommended spending
$35,000 for leak detection in 2021
in the hope of reducing unaccounted for water loss. Unaccounted for
water loss is the difference between
water produced at the plant and
water passing through customer
meters, meaning SUD is not paid
for the water. Unaccounted for
water loss has averaged 30 percent
for 2020. Beavers said the pattern
suggests the cause is leaks, not
faulty metering.
Taking up another future-expense issue, the board advised
Beavers to include an additional
big-ticket item on the 2021 budget:
a filtration screen for the wastewater collection headworks at Bob
Stewman Road, estimated cost
$125,000. The headworks screen
is needed to block toilettes and
masks from clogging the collection
system grinder pumps and spray
field pumps at the Wastewater
Treatment Plant. Replacing the
Bob Stewman grinder pump alone
would cost $12,000, Beavers said.
“For the long-term health of the
pumps, the headworks screen will
be money well spent. The screen
will add 40 percent to the life of
the pumps.”
The 2021 budget also includes
$194,508 for the Tennessee
Department of Transportation
(TDOT ) project to narrow
Highway 41A. Beavers recently
consulted with TDOT and learned
no one had bid on the project.
Beavers was advised the earliest
the project would be rebid was in
December. TDOT is considering
(Continued on page 7)

Geoffrey M. Smith, Candidate for District 1

Geoffrey Smith is dean of students at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee
School, where he serves as co-chair
of the humanities department and
coaches boys’ varsity soccer. He
teaches a place-based course in
American Studies as well as electives on Southern Appalachian
history, the Holocaust, and research methods. Smith has been
recognized for teaching excellence
by Humanities Tennessee and the
Tennessee Holocaust Commission.
Among other projects, Smith has
examined the themes of religion,
labor, childhood, and the transition
to adulthood in the work of James
Agee. Smith taught previously at
All Saints’ Academy in Winter
Haven, Fla. He is a graduate of the
University of the South and lives
on the SAS campus in the historic
Father Flye House.

The students in Mrs. Laura Beth’s ﬁfth-grade class at Sewanee Elementary
worked through eight lab rotations determining if the change they made was
a physical or chemical change. They broke chips, sharpened pencils, melted
chocolate in their hands, and created snakes out of Play-Doh to demonstrate
June Weber physical change. They mixed lemonade packets with water, mixed salt with
water, mixed antacids with water in ﬁlm canisters, and mixed baking
soda with vinegar to create chemical reactions. Daisy Knight and Daxton
Bruce Manuel, Candidate Marshall, pictured, mix salt and water.

for District 2

I moved to Sewanee in 2016
after I retired from working as a
civil servant in the Department
of Defense. Prior to that career, I
served in the Navy for 20 years.
A friend of mine asked me if I
would be interested in running
for a seat on the council and, after
some thought, I decided to do so.
Like other residents who are also
alumni, I believe it provides me a
unique perspective when it comes
to fostering a healthy relationship
between the community and the
University. My many years in the
military and working for the federal
government helped me develop
useful interpersonal and leadership
skills. This experience can be a valuable asset to any group.

Geoﬀrey M. Smith

June Weber, Candidate
for District 1

I moved to Sewanee permanently in 2006 after visiting frequently
in the past. A native of Louisiana,
I attended Louisiana State University. My first career was as an
elementary school teacher, but I
soon discovered real estate. I have
been a licensed real estate agent and
broker over 49 years. I have held
many local and regional positions
in the real estate industry and sat on
many statewide committees. I am
the mother of a Sewanee graduate
and a Rhodes graduate. Locally, I
have been involved in many organizations. I am a past president of the
Sewanee Woman’s Club and active
in the Morton Memorial United
Methodist Food Ministry and
other church projects. I support the
Mountain Goat Trail Alliance and

Bruce Manuel

Louis Rice, Candidate for
District 3

My wife Sandy and I retired to
Sewanee in June 2015, following
my 30-plus year career in university
development. I worked five years
at Sewanee, 12 at the University of
Illinois, and 15 at Georgia Tech. I
was born in Sewanee, as were my
mother and grandmother. I graduated from the University in 1973. In
1983, I left practicing law in Atlanta
to work for the University in the
Office of Development to start Sewanee’s Planned Giving Program.
(Continued on page 6)

University to Establish
On-Campus COVID-19
Testing Lab
The University of the South
is establishing its own testing
lab on campus to provide greater
capacity and faster processing for
COVID-19 tests administered to
students, faculty, and staff.
The idea to establish a lab on
campus resulted from exploring
ways to help make Sewanee’s existing COVID-19 testing program
more efficient. Using our own lab
will allow the University to scale
according to our unique needs, as
well as expand testing into different categories. The new Sewanee
lab will be located in Spencer Hall.
Alyssa Summers will be the
technical director of the Sewanee
Molecular Diagnostics Lab and
oversee the day to day operations,
while both she and Clint Smith
will work as molecular lab specialists to process samples. The goal
is to be operational at some point
in December, and to manage the
University’s COVID-19 testing
next semester. Both Summers and
Smith will continue to have faculty
duties in the Department of Biology; Summers also will continue as
the director of the Office of Medical and Health Programs.
The University’s investment in
the lab signifies its belief in testing
as one vital strategy to continue
having students reside safely on
campus, as well as its commitment to the safety of the Sewanee
community. It also demonstrates
confidence in providing an oncampus learning experience during
the 2021 spring semester.
National Public Radio reported
recently that only 6 percent of colleges with in-person instruction this
fall are routinely testing all of their
students, and more than two-thirds
“have no clear testing plan or are
testing only students who are at
risk.” The University understands

that testing alone is not a full response to the pandemic, but it is a
critical component of our strategy,
along with #ProtectTheBubble, emphasizing the 3 W’s, holding some
classes outdoors, changes in dining
operations, and the other steps we
have taken this fall.
When operational, the lab initially will focus on processing
student and employee COVID-19
tests. In 2021, the lab will be able
to serve University Health Services
by testing for other illnesses in addition to COVID-19 (e.g., strep,
HIV, and the flu). Having a clinical
lab on campus brings with it not
only the ability to be responsive
and agile in our testing strategy
but also offers new opportunities.
There is the potential for new research endeavors with the medical
community and clinical outreach
with community partners, as well
as new opportunities for students
through internships and potential
post-graduate programming.
The University extends congratulations to the team that has
worked so hard to take the Sewanee
Molecular Diagnostics Lab from
an idea to reality. The new lab is
perfectly aligned with Sewanee’s
strategy for the future, which includes the wellness of the student
body as one of its pillars.
P.O. Box 296
Sewanee, TN 37375
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Letters

ocean lapping all our shore
One earth so green and round,
who could ask for more?”
Only if we accept and adopt
CHANGES
Pete’s
vision can we achieve the goal
To the Editor:
of
liberty
and justice for all.
Fall is a season of notable changRailroad Bill Crescenzo,
es. There are three changes I would
Sewanee
most like to see, one will take weeks
to months, another months to
years, and the last, several decades. CDC HALLOWEEN GUIDE
I hope this new season brings To the Editor:
Fall is a glorious time of year in
vast and accelerating progress in
three areas: 1) defeat COVID-19; Sewanee. With the holidays on the
2) peacefully improving human horizon, we know that everyone is
relations by judging others not only eager for the return of traditions
by the strength of their character, and with them some sense of
but also by how they treat others normalcy. In particular, trick-orwho are not like them; and 3) not treating is a cherished tradition for
only reinstate the environmental many young people. However, this
protection rules, enforcement, and Halloween, we hope you will help
international agreements that the us combat COVID-19 by continupresent administration has aban- ing to put safety first.
The Centers for Disease Control
doned, but go beyond protection
and begin a program of environ- (CDC) has issued specific guidelines for various holidays, including
mental restoration.
My hopes and dreams are best Halloween, and extensive detail
expressed by the lyrics written some can be found on this page <https://
50 years ago by Pete Seeger, singer, www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019songwriter, philosopher, social and ncov/daily-life-coping/holidays.
html#halloween> on the CDC
environmental activist.
“One blue sky above us, one website. Among their recommendations, it is advised to:
ocean lapping all our shore
Avoid participating in tradiOne earth so green and round,
tional trick-or-treating, where treats
who could ask for more?
And because I love you I’ll give are handed to children who go door
to door.
it one more try
Avoid trunk-or-treat events,
To show my rainbow race, it’s
where treats are handed out from
too soon to die
Go tell, go tell all the little trunks of cars lined up in large
parking lots.
children
Avoid attending crowded cosTell all the mothers and fathers
tume parties held indoors.
too
Avoid going to an indoor hauntNow’s our last chance to learn
ed house where people may be
to share
What’s been given to me and crowded together and screaming.
Avoid crowded hayrides or tracyou
One blue sky above us, one tor rides with people who are not in

your household.
Avoid using alcohol or drugs,
which can clouded judgement and
increase risky behaviors.
Avoid attending fall festivals if
you live in an area with community
spread of COVID-19.
We encourage you to review all
of the CDC’s guidance on Halloween closely.
Thank you in advance for approaching Halloween and the
upcoming holiday season with
careful consideration as we work to
decrease the spread of COVID-19.
We look forward to returning to
the Halloween traditions we all
know and enjoy as a community
once this virus is behind us.
Mariel Gingrich and Dr. Mary
Heath, Public Health Oﬃcers, The
University of the South

DAYS OF THE DEAD
To the Editor:
Because Halloween just isn’t
Halloween without doing fun
stuff with children, and because
COVID has made it difficult if not
impossible to celebrate the holiday
in the ways we are used to, I wanted
to share with everyone a custom we
started in my family when our kids
were small.
Every year, on either All Saints’
(Nov. 1) or All Souls’ (Nov. 2),
whichever one falls on a weekend
and/or has the better weather, we
plant a dozen or so bulbs in the
yard.
The meaning is two-fold—it is a
remembrance of the ones who have
gone before, known and unknown,
and at the same time a reminder
that, like the bulbs, all new life begins in the dark. It’s an act of faith.
I hope this idea will resonate
with those looking for a COVIDsafe observation of the holiday,
because if it becomes widespread
—just imagine how beautiful our
town could be in only a few years.
Lisa Rung,
Sewanee

SOA DONATION
To the Editor:
We, the board of directors of
Sewanee Organize and Act, wish
everyone well at this difficult time.
We have decided to contribute
the monies currently at our disposal to the Fair Elections Center,
a national, non-partisan voting
rights and election reform 501(c)
(3) organization based in Washington, D.C. Their mission is to use
litigation and advocacy to remove
barriers to registration and voting,
particularly those disenfranchising
underrepresented and marginalized
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communities, and to improve election administration.
Sewanee Organize and Act is a
grassroots political activism 501(c)
(4) organization formed soon after
the 2016 national election. The
group was founded to champion
progressive values and oppose a
governmental agenda that threatens to move the country backward.
Approximately 300 people in
Franklin, Grundy, and Marion
counties are members.
We thank the Sewanee Mountain Messenger for its continued,
full, and timely information for
voters. And, of course, we urge
everyone to vote in this critically
important national election. Early
voting has begun. Election Day is
Nov. 3.
Sid Brown, president, Mary
Priestley, vice-president , Nicky
Hamilton, secretary, Elizabeth
Duncan, treasurer, and Lynne
Vogel, member at large

TURNING POINT
To the Editor:
One of the most important elections in the history of our nation is
at hand.
We should carefully and objectively evaluate the qualifications
and track records of the candidates
to determine who can best lead
us through these times of plague,
division, anger, fear and hostility.
The outcome of our votes will
determine the fate of our country
for many years to come.
Don Shannonhouse
Monteagle

ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING
PHONE: 931-598-5728
CELL: 931-580-5728
EMAIL: RMATLOCKCONSTR@GMAIL.COM

SERVING
WHERE
CALLED

Please keep the following
individuals, their families and
all those who are serving our
country in your thoughts and
prayers:
Blaze Cassidy Barry
James Gregory Cowan
Mark Gallagher
Nathaniel P. Gallagher
Peter Green
Zachary Green
Steven Tyler Jeffery
Cheyenne N. Kelly
Gabriel Lloyd
Andrew Midgett
Jose D. Ramirez lll
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda
Zachary Sherrill
Nick Worley
If you know of others in
our Mountain family who are
serving our country, please
give their names to American
Legion and Auxiliary member
Louise Irwin, 598-5864.

MESSENGER
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Phone: 598-9949
News and Calendar
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
Kiki Beavers
<news@sewaneemessenger.
com>
Display Advertising
Monday, 5 p.m.
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Wednesday, noon
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<classifieds@sewanee
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Letters to the Editor Policy

MESSENGER
HOURS

Letters to the editor are welcome at the Sewanee Mountain Messenger and are a vital part of our community’s conversation. Letters
need to be no longer than 250 words and
may be edited for space and clarity. We
make exceptions from time to time, but
these are our general guidelines.
Letters and/or their author must have
some relationship to our community. We
do not accept letters on national topics from individuals who live
outside our print circulation area. Please include your name, address
and a daytime telephone number with your letter. You may mail
it to us at Sewanee Mountain Messenger, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee,
TN 37375, come by our office, 418 St. Mary’s Ln., or send your
email to <news@sewaneemessenger.com>. —KB

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday
9 a.m.–4 p.m. The office is
currently closed to visitors at
this time. The phone is being
monitored, as are the email
accounts.
Thursday—Production Day
9 a.m.–noon
Friday—Circulation Day
Closed
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Upcoming Meetings
Coffee with the Coach
Coffee with the Coach, an opportunity to learn more about Sewanee’s
sports teams, will live stream the meeting at 9 a.m., Monday, Oct. 26,
with Nancy Mueller-Culver, volleyball . The live stream will be available at facebook.com/SewaneeTigers. Opportunities will be available on
Sunday to submit questions in advance or during the live show on the
social media platforms, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @SewaneeTigers. For those unable to view the meeting live, the content will be
accessible on-demand on the Facebook page. It will also be available on
the website <sewaneetigers.com> and on the University of the South’s
YouTube Channel by midday on Mondays.

Town of Monteagle
The Monteagle City Council is scheduled to meet at 6 p.m., Monday,
Oct 26, at the City Hall in Monteagle.

Sewanee Community Council
The next meeting of the Community Council is scheduled for Monday, Oct. 26, at 7 p.m. The following items are on the agenda: Approval
of the September Minutes; presentation of Dr. McCardell’s Resolution,
Shackelford; Housing Sewanee Update from Dixon Myers, Keen; Arthur
Knoll Community Clean-up Funding, Priestley; Sewanee Community
Funding Project, Reed; Race and Reconciliation Resolution, Keen; Announcements and/or Questions. Meeting connection information: Join
Zoom Meeting <https://sewanee-edu.zoom.us/j/86702806552>, Meeting
ID: 867 0280 6552. Dial by your location +1 929 436 2866 US.

Rotary Club Meeting
The Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary will meet at 8 a.m., Thursday, Oct.
29, at the Monteagle Inn. The meeting will also be available to members
and interested guests via Zoom transmission. Susan Johnson of Isaiah
117 House will present the program. For the Zoom link, email Woody
Deutsch <woodybike@me.com>.

EQB Club
Members of the EQB Club will have the pleasure of a Zoom lead by
Craig & Carol Stubblebine on Wednesday, Nov. 4, at noon. The talk
will focus attention on America’s First Women soldiers, chronicled by
Elizabeth Cobbs in her book, “The Hello Girls America’s First Women
Soldiers”. This historically obscure event captures the interrelation among
three always evolving strands of life: technology, war and the role of women. Non-EQB members interested in attending should contact Chuck
Morgret by email at <chuckmorgret@gmail.com> for the Zoom link.

Sewanee Woman’s Club
The Sewanee Woman’s Club will meet on Nov. 9, at 11:30 a.m. We will
be celebrating the 100th anniversary of women’s right to vote. Reservations are required. Please make them no later than Friday, Oct. 30. To
make a reservation contact Janet Miller-Schmidt by email <jrms2777@
gmail.com> or cell phone (504) 858-5221 or Susan Peek by email <susan.
peek@gmail.com> or by phone (615) 504-5404.

Translating Ovid in the Age
of #MeToo at ALLL
Ovid’s Metamorphoses is a first century epic poem recounting myths
from the beginning of history to the time of Caesar. Ovid’s work touches
on many aspects of love, sometimes of humans and frequently of the
Roman gods, and has had a great impact on other writers throughout
the centuries.
In a noon webinar on Monday, Nov. 2, hosted by the Academy of
Lifelong Learning, Stephanie McCarter looks critically at how sexual
violence has been translated in English versions of Ovid’s Metamorphoses
and outlines her strategies for more effectively--and more faithfully-construing rape and the objectified female body. The Academy is part
of the Sewanee Seminar Series. Those wishing to attend this webinar
should email <academyforlllearning@sewanee.edu>. There is no charge
for participation.
Stephanie McCarter is Associate Professor of Classics at the University
of the South. She did her undergraduate work in classics and English
at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville and earned her M.A. and
Ph.D. in Classics from the University of Virginia. At Sewanee she teaches
Greek and Latin courses at all levels as well as courses in translation,
and she is active in Sewanee’s interdisciplinary Humanities program.
She has recently published a translation of Horace’s Epodes and Odes
with the University of Oklahoma Press and is now translating Ovid’s
Metamorphoses for Penguin Classics. She has also penned essays and
interviews for The Sewanee Review, Lapham’s Quarterly, Literary Hub,
Electric Literature, Eidolon, and elsewhere.
ion
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PUB & GRILL / PIZZA / DELI / CATERING
CALL FOR TAKE-OUT OR DELIVERY

931-598-5774
OPEN EVERY DAY 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. (later on weekends!)
12595 Sollace M Freeman Hwy, Sewanee, TN
(on the corner of University Ave and 41A)

FIND YOUR HAPPY PLACE...AT SHENANIGANS

Early Voting Continues
Tuesday, Nov. 3, is the Federal and State General Election. Early
voting continues through Oct. 29.
In Franklin County, early voting takes place at the Franklin County
Election Commission, 839 Dinah Shore Blvd., Winchester. Early voting will take place Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; and
Saturday, 8 a.m to noon.
In Grundy County, there are two polling locations. Scruggs Municipal
Building, City Hall, Room 3, 1433 Main St., Altamont. Early voting
takes place Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon. National
Guard Armory, 107 Armory Rd., Monteagle. Voting takes place Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday at 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Thursday, 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m.; and Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon.
In Marion County, early voting takes place at the Marion County
Election Commission, 109 Academy Ave., Jasper. Early voting hours are
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m (Central); Friday, 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. (Central); and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Central).
On Election Day, Nov. 3, polls are open 7 a.m.–7 p.m, and you
vote at your voting precinct. In Monteagle, voting precincts are open 8
a.m.–7 p.m.
Contact information for election offices, sample ballots and more can
be found at <https://sos.tn.gov/elections>.
For more information, go to Franklin County <http://franklincotn.us/
election_commission.html>, phone (931) 967-1893. In Grundy County
email <Grundy.Commission@tn.gov>, phone (931) 692-3551. In Marion
County <www.marionvotes.com>, phone (423) 942-2108.
Tennesseans voting should remember to bring valid state or federal
photo identification with them to the polls. For information about
what types of ID are acceptable, visit <GoVoteTN.com> or call (877)
850-4959.

University Job
Opportunities
Exempt Positions: Area Coordinator, Residential Life; Assistant/
Associate Registrar for Catalog,
Curriculum, and Scheduling,
Registrar’s Office; Deputy Title
IX Coordinator, Title IX; Project
Director, Campus Sexual Assault
Prevention, Wellness Center.
Non-Exempt Positions: Campus Security Officer, Sewanee
Police Department; First Cook,
Sewanee Dining; Food Service
Worker (Temporary), Sewanee
Dining; Office Assistant, Campus
Sexual Assault Prevention, Wellness Center; Police Officer (Parttime), Sewanee Police Department;
Second Cook, Sewanee Dining.
For more information call
(931) 598-1381. Apply at <jobs.
sewanee.edu>.

Like the Messenger?
Let us know on Facebook!
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Church News

All Saints’ Chapel

All Saints’ Chapel streams
its 11 a.m. service each week
at <https://new.sewanee.edu/
campus-life/believing/all-saintschapel/all-saints-chapel-services/
online-services/>.
In addition, All Saints’ can

accommodate up to 75 in-person
worshipers each Sunday for the 8
a.m., Holy Eucharist Rite I and
the 11 a.m., Holy Eucharist Rite
II services.

Otey Memorial Parish
Sunday worship will continue

Obituaries

Senter Cawthon Crook II

The Reverend Senter Cawthon
Crook II died on Oct. 12, 2020,
at her home in Sewanee, with her
family at her side, after a difficult
battle with Parkinson’s disease.
She was born on Oct. 23, 1943, in
Memphis, to Janie Peete Crook and
Jere Lawrence Crook Jr., lived most
of her life there, and considered it
home, returning regularly to visit
her children and grandchildren
after her move to live more permanently in Sewanee in 2016.
She received her MDiv from the
University of the South School of
Theology. She faced resistance from
many, including the Bishop, who
had to approve her attendance at
seminary, but who felt it was not a
woman’s place. Yet with determination and support of family and
friends, she went on to become
the first woman ordained a priest
in the Episcopal Diocese of West
Tennessee. She had a profound
impact on many lives. It was her
central belief that God is love, and
that God loves every single person
and accepts them for who they are –
unconditionally. She was preceded
in death by her parents.
She is survived by her husband,
Dr. Isaac Joseph McFadden II;
children, Blair Crook Taylor (Brian
Vanderheyden), Bruce Cameron
Taylor, Jr. (Taylor), and Janie Peete
Taylor Tillery (Bill); her brother,
Jere Lawrence Crook III; grandchildren, Reed Taylor Barnes,
Mackenzie Taylor Barnes, Bruce
Cameron Taylor III, Holden Victoria Cornelia Taylor, June Taylor
Rogers, Beau Taylor Rogers; stepson, Isaac Joseph McFadden III;
stepdaughter, Elizabeth Tilghman
McFadden (Steve Holdsworth);
and two step grandchildren, Addison McFadden Aldinger and Carter
William Aldinger Jr.
Fu nera l ser v ic e s w i l l be
livestreamed <https://calvarymemphis.org/worship-2/livestream/> at
11 a.m. CDT today, Friday, Oct.
23, 2020, from Calvary Episcopal
Church, Memphis. Memorials
may be sent to the Samaritan
Counseling Center in Memphis at
<https://www.gofundme.com/f/
senter-crooks-good-samaritanfund> or St. Mary’s Convent in
Sewanee at <https://www.communityofstmarysouth.org/about>. For
complete obituary go to <https://
www.legacy.com/obituaries/dailymemphian/obituary.aspx?n=sentercawthon-crook&pid=196950100>.

Jerlene Perry
Jerlene Perry, age 92 of Winchester, died on Oct. 15, 2020.
She was born in Huntland, to
Agie and Della McWorter Massey.
She left school early to assist her
family, working in various jobs,
until, while working at the Scenic
Restaurant in Winchester, she was
given the opportunity to buy the
restaurant, which she did, and successfully owned and operated it for
the next 35 years. During that time
“The Scenic” became the popular
morning meeting place for many
Arnold Air Force Base employees,
business people, lawyers. She was
a proud Democrat, and held numerous political gatherings at her
restaurant. She was preceded in
death by her husband of 71 years,

Wallace Edward “Buddy” Perry;
and grandson Brent David Perry.
She is survived by her son, retired Circuit Court Judge Buddy
(Jean) Perry; and grandson Mark
Edward (Sabra) Perry.
With the assistance of MooreCortner Funeral Home, a celebration of her life will be held at a later
date. Memorial donations in her
name may be made to the 12th
Judicial District Drug Court Foundation, P.O Box 648, Winchester,
TN 37398. For complete obituary
go to <www.moorecortner.com>.

Richard Dennis Sorenson
Richard Dennis Sorenson, age
83 of Pensacola, Fla., and Monteagle, died on Oct. 10, 2020. He
was born 1936 in Duluth, Minn.,
to Helia and Harold Rajala. He
graduated in 1961 from Louisiana
State University with a degree in
Mechanical Engineering. Family
time in the summers at the cabin in
Monteagle, with his grandchildren
and godchildren, was the pleasure
of his life for 27 years. He was
preceded in death by his parents;
a brother, Bill Osborn; and his
beloved dog, Sugar mutt.
He is survived by his wife of
34 years, Nelda DeBardelaben
Sorenson; children, Stacy (Greg)
Stith, Darren Miller, Paige (Dave)
Klucina, Eric (Amanda) Sorenson,
Monica (Chris) Casey; sisters, Beth
(Buck) Sparks, and Wendy (Barry)
Marx; two “adopted daughters,”
Alicia Cain, and Janell (David)
Richards; 11 grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren; four godchildren; and two faithful dogs,
Cheaha and Tenn Ten.
No service will be held at this
time. A Celebration of Life will be
at a later date. Contributions in his
memory can be made to Blackwater
Heritage State Trail, 5533 Alabama
St., Milton, FL 32570. For complete obituary go to <https://www.
family-funeral.com/obituaries.>.

Jimmie Don Weaver
Jimmie Don Weaver was born
in Eustis, Fla. He grew up in Tavares, Fla. joined the U.S. Navy as
a teenager and served at the end
of the Korean War in California
and Hawaii, where he began his
lifelong love of aviation. Upon discharge from the Navy he returned
to Central Florida, and began his
career as an automotive and aviation mechanic. Early on he built
high-performance engines for some
well-known drag racers, as well as
aircraft engines for airboats, including one for Jacques-Cousteau. He
bought, rebuilt and flew formerlydamaged airplanes as a hobby,
and was also a thermal protection
specialist for NASA in the Space
Shuttle program. He and his wife
Billie retired to Tennessee, and he
supported her work to maintain
an overseas Christian orphanage.
During his retirement years he ran
the Sewanee Airport. He was preceded in death by his wife, Billie;
his son Dennis; and his grandson
Israel.
He is survived by his children
Lauren, Harvey, David, Jim and
Lela; 16 grandchildren; and 16
great-grandchildren. For complete
obituary go to <www.cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.

to be offered online at 8:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m. on the Facebook page,
and afterward also on the YouTube
channel.
Weather permitting, Otey will
have an outdoor service at 11
a.m. in the shaded area in front
of Brooks Hall marked off into
separate distanced areas for each
individual or family.
The Sunday Forum at 9:45 a.m.
is the Stewardship Committee.
Godly Play is offered via Zoom
at 9:15 a.m. For Zoom information
please contact Jeannie at <formation@oteyparish.org> for link and
password.

Fire on the Mountain Youth support groups. The Tuesday
Sunday School takes place at 4 p.m. group gathers at 3:30 p.m.
on the porch of Brooks Hall.
(Central Time) each week. The
Wednesday group meets at 3:30
p.m. (Central Time) each week.
St. Mary’s Sewanee
Th is is an opportunity for new
On Thursdays at noon, join via and experienced practitioners
Zoom for a “spiritual lunch break.” to share time together, both in
Bring your lunch, log in via Zoom, quiet conversation and in silence.
and enjoy a brief talk about spiritu- For log-in information and other
ality and everyday life. The lunch details, please email <admin@
break speakers are ordinary folks, stmaryssewanee.org>.
who apply spiritual principles and
For more information on onpractices in their lives. They share going opportunities for prayer
their personal stories and practical and meditation, and upcoming
application of a spiritual way of life. retreats, go to <https://www.
St. Mary’s Sewanee hosts two stmaryssewanee.org/>.
Zoom-based Centering Prayer

Church Calendar

Abundant Life Assembly of God, Cowan
10:30 a.m. Worship, Sunday
All Saints’ Chapel
(Please join us for worship on our website <https://new.
sewanee.edu/campus-life/believing/all-saints-chapel/>
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday (75 persons)
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday (75 persons)
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
10 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
5:30 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
5:30 p.m. Evening Worship, Wednesday
Chapman Chapel Church of the Nazarene, Pelham
9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Worship, Sunday
7 p.m. Bible study, Wednesday
Christ Church, Alto (STEM)
10:30 a.m. Bible Study and Morning Prayer with
Sermon, Sunday
12:15 p.m. Noonday Prayer, Tuesday
12:30 p.m. Lectionary Bible Study, until 2, Tuesday
4:30 p.m. Book Study, until 5:30, Wednesday
If you would like to attend, contact
STEM Admin at <tec213@bellsouth.
net>
Christ Church, Monteagle
10:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
noon Service, Wednesday
Christ Church, Tracy City (STEM)
10:30 a.m. Bible Study and Morning Prayer with
Sermon, Sunday
12:15 p.m. Noonday Prayer, Tuesday
12:30 p.m. Lectionary Bible Study, until 2, Tuesday
4:30 p.m. Book Study, until 5:30, Wednesday
If you would like to attend, contact STEM Admin at
<tec213@bellsouth.net>
Christ the King Anglican Church, Decherd
9 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
6:30 p.m. Healing/prayer service
Cowan Fellowship Church
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Cowan
11 a.m. Worship, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Monteagle
9:30 a.m. Bible Study, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
9 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
Decherd United Methodist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:50 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Epiphany Mission, Sherwood (STEM)
10:30 a.m. Bible Study and Morning Prayer with
Sermon, Sunday
12:15 p.m. Noonday Prayer, Tuesday
12:30 p.m. Lectionary Bible Study, Tuesday, until 2
4:30 p.m. Book Study, Wednesday, until 5:30
If you would like to attend, contact STEM Admin at
<tec213@bellsouth.net>
First Baptist Church, Cowan
9:15 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:25 a.m. Worship, Sunday
First Church of the Nazarene, Cowan
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
8 a.m. Mass, Sunday
10:30 a.m. Mass, Sunday
2 p.m. Spanish Mass, Sunday
5 p.m. Mass, Saturday
Goshen Cumberland Presbyterian Church
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Grace Fellowship Church
10:30 a.m. Sunday School/Worship Service, Sunday
Harrison Chapel Methodist Church, Midway
(FB Live service below)
8 a.m. Radio Show, Sunday (WSGM 104.7 FM)
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday (FB Live)
Hobbs Hill Community Church, Tracy City
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
5 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Service, Wednesday

Midway Baptist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:45 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Midway Church of Christ
10 a.m. Bible Study, Sunday
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
Monteagle Church of Christ
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Monteagle First Baptist Church
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Monteagle Seventh-Day Adventist
11 a.m. Worship, Saturday
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
(service available online after noon Sunday, link is at
<Mortonmemorialumc.com>)
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday (outdoors)
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Mountain of God Tabernacle, Monteagle
(online worship services via Zoom. Info: call (931)
924-5339 or go online, <www.WildfireOnTheMountain.com>)
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Prayer Service, Wednesday
New Beginnings Church, Monteagle
10:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
5 p.m. Worship Service, Sunday
New Beginnings Church, Pelham
9:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
New Creations Ministries, Rayburn Chapel
4 p.m. Prayer Meeting, Sunday
New Hope Church of God in Christ, Cowan
11 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
Otey Memorial Parish Church
8:30 a.m. Sunday service, available on Otey’s Facebook page and afterward on the YouTube
channel
9:15 a.m. Godly Play, via Zoom
9:45 a.m. Sunday Forum, via Zoom
11 a.m. Sunday service, available on Otey’s Facebook page and afterward on the YouTube
channel; and weather permitting, outside
Brooks Hall
4 p.m. Fire on the Mountain, Brooks Hall porch
Pelham United Methodist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
St. Agnes’ Episcopal Church, Cowan
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
St. James Episcopal Church
9 a.m. HE Rite II, via Zoom, Sunday
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
(meeting at Good Shepherd, Decherd)
St. Mary’s Sewanee
noon Virtual Lunch Break, Thursday, Oct. 29
3:30 p.m. Centering Prayer, via Zoom, Tuesday
4 p.m. Centering Prayer, via Zoom, Wednesday
Sewanee Church of God
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
Tracy City First Baptist Church
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
Trinity Episcopal Church, Winchester (STEM)
10:30 a.m. Bible Study and Morning Prayer with
Sermon, Sunday
12:15 p.m. Noonday Prayer, Tuesday
12:30 p.m. Lectionary Bible Study, Tuesday, until 2
4:30 p.m. Book Study, Wednesday, until 5:30
If you would like to attend, contact STEM Admin at
<tec213@bellsouth.net>
United Pentecostal, Monteagle
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship, Sunday
7 p.m. Worship, Wednesday
Unitarian Universalist, Tullahoma
6 p.m. Tullahoma Sangha, Wednesday
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“When I stand before God
at the end of my life, I
would hope that I would
not have a single bit of talent left, and could say, ‘I
used everything you gave
me.’” Erma Bombeck

Sewanee Realty

Margaret Donohue,

;M_IVMM:MIT\a7ٻKM!! !

Marie Ferguson,

MLS 2194313 - 197 Midway Rd., Sewanee. $315,000

Realtors@SewaneeRealty.com
www.SewaneeRealty.com
115 University Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.

MLS 2112396 - 1020 Sherwood Rd., Sewanee. $189,000

ING
D
N
PE
BLUFF - MLS 2169233 - 1833 Laurel Lake Dr.,
Monteagle. $429,000

MLS 2166468 - 10879 US 41, Monteagle. $289,000

D
SOL

MLS 2165799 - 17 Oliver Ln., Monteagle. $149,000

D

SOL

MLS 2171490 - 125 Palmetto Ave., Sewanee. $175,000

Principal Broker • 931.636.1916

Patsy Truslow,
Broker • 931.636.4111

)ٻTQI\M*ZWSMZ!!

Alice Roberts,

)ٻTQI\M*ZWSMZ! ! 

MLS 2181633 - 181 Kirby Smith Rd., Sewanee. $298,000

D

SOL

191 Girault Jones, Sewanee. $410,000

D
SOL

MLS 2189005 - 17 Oliver Ln. #3 & #4, Monteagle.
$59,900

D
SOL

MLS 2116520 - 394 Dykes Hollow Rd. 10+/- acres. $245,000

MLS 2193131 - 56 Poplar Ln., Sewanee. $368,000

FOR RENT - JMLJI\PJT]ٺPWUM
in Monteagle, fully furnished,
$1,500 per month.
Contact Marie Ferguson 931-952-2468

D
SOL

D

SOL

BLUFF TRACTS
15 Saddletree Ln, Lot 15, 6.12 ac
36 Longview Ln.,
Lot 36
PENDING
9 Jackson Pt. Rd. 12.66 ac
16 Laurel Lake Dr.
14 Jackson Pt. Rd 18.6 ac
0 Eagle Rock Rd., lot 34

1978549
2073074
2105112
1989467
1803643
2163623

$68,000
$65,000
$149,000
$82,000
$129,500
$25,000

LOTS & LAND
57 Edgewater Ct. Lot 57
2184847
Cooley’s Rift, Lot 1, 5.74 ac
2180573
0 Wilderness Bridge Lot RC11 2178470
;I^IOM*T]ٺ4W\:+!IK  
Deepwoods Rd. Lot 125, 8.46 ac2152060
Cooley’s Rift Lot 10, 4.63 ac 2151255
Bear Ct., .51 ac, #18
2130056
Bear Ct., .5 ac, #19
2130059
Bear Ct., .58 ac, #20
2130058
13 Browbend Dr., 1.9ac
2130040
14 Browbend Dr., 1.5 ac
2130051
8 Jackson Pt. Rd. 5 SOLD
ac
2115740
1159 Sassafras Ct., 5.27 ac
2072615

$28,000
$51,500
$59,000
!
$49,000
$99,000
$29,000
$29,000
$29,000
$54,000
$54,000
$36,000
$59,000

MLS 2145687 - 72 Maxon Ln., Sewanee. $479,500

D
SOL

MLS 2173080 - 1045 Winterberry Dr., Monteagle. $365,000

MLS 2155746 - 118 Cobbs Ln., Sewanee. $294,900

D
SOL

MLS 2159634 - 647 Carter Rd. $249,000
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Candidates (from page 1)

Phil White, Candidate for ty Fund board. If elected, I believe at the Phil White Dog Park with his while also maintaining a small real
I will be an effective advocate for fluff y dog, Mavis.
estate practice with Gooch Beasley.
District
4
I bring to the Community Council
In 2015, she transitioned to UniverI came to Sewanee as a student this warm, inclusive community of
the perspective of a native son, an
alumnus, an employee of the University, and now a resident retiree.
I currently serve on the Board of
the Mountain Goat Trail Alliance
and have been Superintendent of
Abbo’s Alley since 2016. Serving
on the Community Council is
yet another way I can give back
to Sewanee. I would be proud to
represent District 3 in that capacity.

Louis Rice

Lynn Stubblefield, Candidate for District 3

We moved to Sewanee in October of 1982. We chose Sewanee
because we wanted a family and
wanted to raise them in the most
perfect community we could find.
Thirty-eight years later, I’m still
here. I am running for the District
3 seat on the Sewanee Council
because I care about the present as
well as the future of Sewanee. It is
important that your voice be heard.
I care about all of Sewanee, not just
the campus. I feel you need a representative who is familiar with the
many aspects of our community. I
am a member of the Sewanee Business Alliance, Monteagle-Sewanee
Rotary, the Retail Academy, and
Otey Parish. I have served on the
board of the Civic Association,
and as a realtor for 35 years. I am
a constant volunteer. I am asking
for your vote.

in 1959 and never left. I have always
maintained close relationships with
both University employees and local residents. I have been an active
member of the Council for three
terms and played an active role in
lowering the transfer fee, solving
the airport light issue, and building
and managing a dog park. I wish to
continue to work hard for the good
of the community.

which I am proud to be a member.

Ed Hawkins, At-Large
Candidate

My family and I moved to
Sewanee Christmas Day, 2007.
I immediately became interested
in our local businesses. Formerly,
I was a Senior VP in the Commercial and Consumer sectors for
Wachovia, now Wells Fargo Bank,
and have held positions ranging
from Head of Marketing to Chief
Financial Officer. I’m currently a
real estate professional and partner
at The Blue Chair and University
Realty. A founding member of
the Sewanee Business Alliance, I
worked to create a team of business owners that work together
for the good of our community.
I also assisted in forming a village
partnership between the SBA and
University and helped advance the
Angel Park vision, Friday Nights in
the Park, AngelFest, the Light Up
the Village festival and the Annual
Christmas Tree Lighting. I’m eager
Phil White to help the town and University
succeed together and to serve in
a new capacity as a Community
Bill Harper, At-Large Can- Council member.

didate

sity Relations to work on the capital
campaign and now serves as the
Director of Development, Alumni,
and Church Relations for the
School of Theology. Bess and her
husband, Chris Crigger, are parents
to four teenagers, three of whom
attend St. Andrew’s–Sewanee.
Bess has been an active supporter
of the sustainable development of
the Sewanee Village, serving on
the Village Advisory Board and
the Sewanee Business Alliance.
She believes that a vibrant local
economy, along with accessible
housing options for all Sewanee
residents, will help the University
Spike Hosch attract and retain faculty, staff,
students, and will cultivate a
John C. Solomon, At- and
community with a strong sense of
Large Candidate
belonging.
John Solomon, born and raised
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, came
to the United States in 1966 to attend college at Sewanee where he
received a B.A. in Economics. In
2008, following a 34-year banking career in St. Louis, John was
offered the opportunity to return
to Sewanee to restart the Pastoral
Spanish program at the School of
Theology. After retiring in 2017,
he focused on family, local volunteer roles, outdoor activities, and
travel. During his recent tenure
as President of the Rotary Club of
Monteagle-Sewanee, John became
increasingly aware of the needs,
and opportunities to address these
needs, in the local area. He sees
Bess Turner
communication, public awareness,
and bringing people and resources
Early voting for the Sewanee
together as the best way to address Community Council candidates
these.
continues at the Lease Office (The
It is John’s love for this com- Blue House), 400 University Ave.,
munity that drives him to run for Sewanee, through Oct. 30, during
an at-large position on the Com- regular business hours. Election
munity Council, where he hopes Day voting, Nov. 3, will be at the
to continue offering his time and Sewanee Elementary School.
talent.

I graduated from the University
as an economics major in 1978,
my wife (Knowles) in 1979 and
my boys in 2007 and 2010. I
spent my career with various Wall
Street firms as a financial advisor
in the DC area. While there, I was
involved in a number of church
and nonprofit leadership roles. In
2006 we bought a second home
in Sewanee, becoming residents in
2009 as I learned to work remotely.
I retired 2 years ago. In addition
to University volunteer activities,
including currently serving as a
trustee, I co-chaired the Community Chest drive with Knowles and
Ed Hawkins
established the Civic Association’s
Opportunity Fund, for which I
Augustine “Spike” Hosch,
serve as chairman of the investment
committee. I have also served on At-Large Candidate
Spike is a 2012 graduate of the
the South Cumberland Communicollege, returned to the Mountain
in 2015, and has lived in Sewanee
since. In serving Sewanee and its
neighboring communities as an
AmeriCorps VISTA, as the president of the Grundy County Rotary,
as the treasurer of the Cumberland
Center for Justice and Peace, and
on the board of the South Cumberland Chamber of Commerce,
Spike recognizes the importance of
including perspectives from stakeholders across the Mountain in the
John Solomon
Community Council. Spike cares
deeply about his adopted home and
Bess Turner, At-Large
thinks he can continue the accesCandidate
sible and responsible representation
Bess Turner moved to Sewanee
demonstrated by past at-large counin
June
of 2012 and began working
Lynn Stubblefield
Bill Harper cil members. Whether elected or
for
the
University that same sumnot, Spike frequently can be found
mer in the Office of Admissions,

ADAPTIVE LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

Folks want
to know
your
business!
Reasonable rates.
Loyal readership.
Reach more people
with your
advertisement.
(931) 598-9949
<ads@sewaneemessenger.com>
<www.sewaneemessenger.com>

Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
Dedicated to Service!

Paul Evans | 931.952.8289
adaptivelandscapelighting.com

:M;CKD9OFK=JNA;=
reliable experience
you can trust
for all your lawn needs

Buck Summers
598-0824
636-0857

Deb Banks, Realtor
(931) 235-3385
debbanks8@gmail.com

Ray Banks, Broker/Owner
(931) 235-3365
rbanks564@gmail.com

Dee Underhill Hargis, Broker
(931) 808-8948
aduhargis@gmail.com

Tom Banks, Realtor
(931) 636-6620
tombanks9@yahoo.com
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Find all the area MLS listings on our updated website!
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Monteagle Receives MTAS
Opinion
by Leslie Lytle, Messenger Staﬀ Writer
“The zoning was done in error landowners stipulation was added
and needs corrected,” said Mon- because of possible air quality
teagle attorney Jerry Bible at the concerns when zoning for a cement
Oct. 19 Monteagle Council work- plant was under consideration.
shop, paraphrasing the opinion of
Sarah Bible said some municithe Municipal Technical Advisory palities were requiring by mail noService (MTAS) on zoning maps tification to adjacent land owners.
approved by ordinance in 2018 She stressed that to adopt the 2018
and 2019. “If the city is still in fa- ordinance regulations, no by-mail
vor of making those [zoning map] notification was required. Because
changes, you should go through the the 2018 ordinance had not been
process with proper notification.” adopted, the stipulation of by-mail
The MTAS opinion stated: “The notification was not currently in
town did not comply with the effect, and even if it had been, the
statutory and ordinance procedural by-mail notification clause applies
requirements.” Monteagle ordi- only to zoning map boundaries
nances require notice of a hearing changes.
on zoning map changes must be
In other business, the council
published in a local newspaper 15 discussed getting sealed bids for
days prior to the meeting. Fifteen- the purchase of a new backhoe
day notification was not given for for the water plant to replace the
the 2018 and 2019 zoning map out-of-service 25-year-old backhoe.
hearings.
Regarding concerns about a large
Attorney Sarah Bible said the trash pile at the former Blalock
Monteagle zoning map would re- Building Supplies location and
vert back to the 2015 version.
unkept property on North Bluff
“We’ve checked back and we Circle, Gilliam recommended the
don’t think the 2015 map is cor- city attorneys send letters to the
rect either,” said Vice Mayor Tony property owners giving them 30
Gilliam.
days to address the problems.
Following the workshop, GilGilliam also recommended
liam explained a 15-day public temporarily tabling the plan to
hearing notice did not appear to purchase a generator for the police
have been given for the 2015 zon- department. Research revealed a
ing map changes made by the prior three-phase generator was needed
administration.
rather than a single-phase generaThe 2018 ordinance also includ- tor, which would nearly double the
ed zoning regulations. Discussing anticipated $6,000 cost. “We need
the course of action the Planning to check around for a better price,”
Commission would follow, Chair Gilliam said.
David Oliver said, “We weren’t
Informed by the Water Departplanning on adopting that [the ment about a developer’s request for
2018] map. We were just going to service, Gilliam said the engineerreview [the regulations] and make ing would need to be done by the
any minor changes to the language state since the property was outside
of the ordinance.”
the town’s Urban Growth Area.
Sarah Bible pointed out the He predicted the cost to the de2018 ordinance added the require- veloper would be “very expensive,”
ment of by mail notification to ad- since the developer would need to
jacent landowners for zoning map tap into a 6-inch line on the other
changes. “Calling for land owner side of U.S. Highway 41.
notification is not in the Tennessee
No votes were taken at the
Code,” Bible said. “I don’t know workshop. The Monteagle City
where that came from.”
Council will hold its regular meetOliver said the notification-to- ing on Oct. 26.

The School of Theology
Bestows Awards
On Oct. 7, the recipients of
the Woods Leadership Award
and the Freeman Award for Merit
were announced following the
Wednesday Holy Eucharist in
the University of the South’s All
Saints’ Chapel. The awards were
announced by the Very Rev. James
F. Turrell, dean of the School
of Theology, and presented by
the University’s Vice-Chancellor
Reuben Brigety.
Ashley Simpson, T’22, was
named the recipient of the 2020
Wood s L e ader sh ip Aw a rd,
presented annually to a middler
seminarian who has successfully
assumed a leadership role in the
class during their junior year.
“Receiving this award is a
tremendous honor and incredibly
humbling,” said Simpson. “I have
said that the community at The
School of Theology is what drew
me here. When I arrived, I wanted
to give back to the community that
would help form me in my ministry
for the larger Episcopal Church.
I want to thank The School of
Theology community for allowing
me to grow and flourish.”
Simpson is an M.Div. student
and a postulant for Holy Orders
from the Diocese of East Carolina.
She grew up in Roper, North
Carolina, before going to boarding
school at the North Carolina
School of Science and Mathematics
in Durham, N.C. From there, she
studied Marine Biology at the
University of North Carolina at
Wilmington. Simpson is currently
a working group member of the
University’s Roberson Project on
Slavery, Race, and Reconciliation.
The Woods Award defines
leadership as the ability to bring
people together into a cooperative
community to accomplish assigned
tasks and to identify and implement
strategies, goals, and programs.
Established by Granville Cecil
Woods and James Albert Woods,
the award recognizes students of
the School of Theology who make

BUG PROBLEMS?
We can help! Call us for a free inspection!

BURL’S TERMITE & PEST CO.
TERMITE—PEST—VAPOR CONTROL
%RQGHG,QVXUHG+RPH2ZQHG 2SHUDWHG
105 Ake St., Estill Springs
(931) 967-4547 or www.BurlsTermite.com

NO WALK UP ORDERING.

&KDUWHU/LFHQVH

Convent’s
Virtual
Program Series
Continues

The Sisters of St. Mary’s virtual
series continues with “Scurvy, She
Wrote!” presented by Sarah Ash,
Ph.D. The discovery of many of
the vitamins reads like a murder
mystery, complete with multiple
suspects, red herrings, twists and
turns leading to dead ends and
key clues, and dogged detectives
who sometimes had to put their
own lives in jeopardy to uncover
the truth. The virtual event will
take place on Saturday, Oct. 24
from 10-11:30 a.m. There will be
time for questions. The cost of the
session is $20, and participants can
register at <www.communityofstmarysouth.org>.

ESTATE
JEWELRY
SALE

CELEBRITY PIECES, ESTATE COLLECTIONS, GREAT VALUES

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27
1 DAY ONLY Own a piece of the past!

931.454.9383 • WOODARDS.NET • IN FRONT OF WALMART • OPEN TUE-SAT

Mon–Wed, 7:30am–midnight;
Thurs & Fri, 7:30am–10pm;
Sat, 9am–10pm; Sun, 9am–midnight
Georgia Avenue, Sewanee
for specials
and updates

931-924-2444

sweetonhome.com

KFDDPÛ:Û:8DG9<CC
FOR YOUR IMPROVEMENTS
Call (931) 592-2687
=j]]Û<klaeYl]kÛÝÛEgÛAgZÛKggÛJeYdd

www.sewaneemessenger.
smugmug.com

combining the Sewanee project
with other projects to make it
more attractive to bidders. Beavers
said SUD is required to hold a
sum equal to the estimated cost
of the project in reserve in Local
Government Investment Pool
accounts. “It’s still our money, but
we can’t get to it,” Beavers said.
Looking to administrative concerns, the board discussed the January commissioner election. SUD is
seeking candidates for the open seat
currently held by President Charlie
Smith. Smith will seek re-election.
By law, SUD must present a slate
of three nominees. Commissioner
candidates must be SUD customers. Commissioners earn a $50
stipend for each meeting they attend. Potential candidates should
contact Beavers at the SUD office,
(931) 598-5611.

2011 N. JACKSON STREET • TULLAHOMA

Pre-order by
downloading the
Toast Takeout app or
call 598-1786.
Wear a mask, follow the
one-way directioning.

PHOTO ARCHIVE!

a significant contribution to the
quality of the community’s life.
Christopher Schwenk, T’22,
was named the recipient of the
2020 Freeman Award for Merit,
an award honoring a rising middler
student that has demonstrated
outstanding academic performance
and promise.
Schwenk shared, “I am humbled
and honored to be recognized with
the Freeman Award, and I thank
Reed and Nancy Freeman for
their generosity. I feel indebted to
the School of Theology’s brilliant
faculty for their teaching, prayers,
and encouragement. What a gift
it is to be formed for ministry to
God’s people in a community like
this.”
Schwenk is an M.Div. student
from the Diocese of Pennsylvania.
He is a 2017 (B.A.) and 2019
(M.A.) graduate of Florida State
University in Tallahassee, Fla.
He recently participated in a
project funded by the Episcopal
Evangelism Society, Ministerios
Latinos, and Trinity Church
Wall Street to publish the first
English translation of the Episcopal
Anglican Church of Brazil’s 2015
Book of Common Prayer. He
serves the seminary community
as a member of the School of
Theology Schola Cantorum and
as a tutor for students of pastoral
Spanish.
Reed Freeman, T’96, T’05,
and his wife, Nancy, established
the Freeman Award for Merit in
1998. Freeman was a recipient of
the Woods Leadership Award while
he was attending seminary at the
School of Theology.
The awards’ recipients are
decided each year by the dean and
faculty of the School of Theology.

SUD (from page 1)
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SAS Virtual Admission Open
Three Franklin County
House, Nov. 15
Schools Designated a Project
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School welcomes families seeking better
Adam Heart Safe School
educational options to a virtual admission open house on Sunday,
Nov. 15, at 2 p.m. for students seeking admission to grades 6-8 and
4 p.m. for students interested in grades 9-12. Families will enjoy the
opportunity to hear from and interact with school administrators,
teachers, and students. Families can register online at <sasweb.org/
admission>.
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School provides outstanding college and life
preparation for day and boarding students in grades 6-12. Named
one of the South’s most beautiful high schools by Southern Living
Magazine, the school takes full advantage of its 550-acre mountaintop
campus. Students spend significant time outdoors each day walking
the historic campus and enjoying outdoor learning and recreation opportunities. Playing as the Mountain Lions, the school fields 25 teams
in 10 sports, including a varsity mountain biking program, one of the
first in the state, and the best private school girls’ wrestling program
in Tennessee. SAS is also known for its rich visual and performing
arts programs.
SAS students enjoy small classes, personalized instruction, and the
opportunity to participate in a wide range of activities regardless of
their prior level of experience. The school’s Learning Resource Center
provides academic support for students needing additional attention.
Students seeking more challenge may take college courses for free and
for credit at the nearby University of the South.
The St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School’s Episcopal heritage is central to
its mission, but the school welcomes students of all faiths. To provide
educational opportunities for those students for whom such experiences might not otherwise be available, the school awards close to
$2.3 million in financial aid each year.
SAS has been in session on-campus and in-person since August.
The school recently completed the first quarter of the academic year
without a positive COVID test on campus despite extensive testing
of its students, faculty, and staff. Students are enjoying more outdoor
classes in the school’s many outdoor classrooms. The school calendar
will move classes online from late November through mid-January.
Parents gave the school high marks last spring when classes went
online and teachers have received additional training on the effective
use of technology for online classes.
Families are encouraged to schedule a personalized campus visit
and on-campus interview as part of the application and admission
process.
For more information about St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School and the
Virtual Admission Open House, go to <www.sasweb.org>. Registration will close on Friday, Nov. 13.

Share your news! <news@sewaneemessenger.com>
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Cowan Elementary, Rock Creek Elementary, and North Middle
School have all been designated a Project ADAM Heart Safe School. All
Franklin County Schools now have an Automated External Defibrillator
(AED). The students, visitors and employees will have a better chance
of surviving a sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) because of the AEDs in the
schools and the Cardiac Emergency Response Plans surrounding the use
of Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs).
The Cardiac Emergency Response Plans were implemented through
a partnership with Project ADAM by training staff and students to recognize a cardiac arrest and respond appropriately. “We want to be sure
that we can effectively respond to any medical emergency that occurs
on our properties,” said Bonita Nolan, Office of Coordinated School
Health. “Through our cooperative efforts with Project ADAM Tennessee
and Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital at Vanderbilt, we have joined
hundreds of schools throughout the state of Tennessee in preparing our
school for a life-threatening emergency. This program enables us to offer any person who may experience a Sudden Cardiac Arrest the best
chance of survival.”
In the United States, SCA affects more than 350,000 people annually
and is the leading cause of death each year. While most SCA deaths occur
in adults, SCA is also the leading cause of death in young athletes and
can also strike children participating in normal school or sports activity.
Sudden cardiac arrest is the abrupt, unexpected loss of heart function,
usually resulting from an electrical problem within the heart. When this
happens, the heart stops beating and blood stops flowing to the brain
and other vital organs. When this occurs the victim collapses and loses
consciousness. SCA most often results in death if not treated within
minutes. Defibrillation, which delivers an electric shock to the heart, is
the only known treatment to stop this chaotic electrical activity within
the heart. Each minute defibrillation is delayed, the victim’s chances of
survival decreases by 10%.
AEDs are safe and easy to use, making it possible for non-medical
personnel to be trained to provide rapid defibrillation for victims of all
ages. The American Heart Association, Project ADAM and OSHA
recommend that any facility in which large groups of people congregate
should establish a CPR and AED program.
Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital at Vanderbilt has partnered
with Project ADAM to begin supporting Middle Tennessee schools
and community centers. The goal is for every school in middle Tennessee to achieve the Heart Safe designation. This designation indicates to
the public that their school staff is trained and prepared to respond to a
cardiac emergency.
“Project ADAM is a national, non-profit organization committed to
saving lives through advocacy, education, preparedness and collaboration to prevent sudden cardiac death. Our affiliate programs improve
the cardiac chain of survival in schools and communities in memory of
Adam Lemel, a 17-year-old Whitefish Bay, Wisc., high school student
who collapsed and died while playing basketball at school.”
For more information regarding our program, please contact Bonita
Nolan, B.S., M.Ed, Ed.S, ABD, with Coordinated School Health at
(931) 981-6002. For more information about Project ADAM Middle
Tennessee and how to achieve the Heart Safe designation at your school
or community center, please contact Angel Carter, RN, BSN, Project
ADAM Middle Tennessee by email <angel.carter@vumc.org> or phone
(615) 343-4984.

SES
MENUS
Monday–Friday,
Oct. 26–30
LUNCH

Monday, Oct. 26: Salisbury
steak, gravy, chicken nuggets,
mashed potatoes, pinto beans,
carrot dippers, dinner roll, fruit.
Tuesday, Oct. 27: Breakfast
for Lunch: Egg omelet, sausage
or chicken, tater tots, salsa,
biscuit, gravy, fruit.
Wed nesday, Oc t. 28:
Chicken fajita, taco, potato
smiles, salsa, buttered corn,
tortilla chips, fruit.
Thursday, Oct. 29: Mexic a n pa sta ba ke, chicken
tenders,green beans, potato
wedges, dinner roll, fruit.
Friday, Oct. 30: Fridays
are Virtual Learning Days for
All Students. Breakfast and
lunch meals will be available
for pickup. Please contact your
school’s cafeteria manager to
order meals for Fridays.

BREAKFAST
Each day, students select one
or two items.
Monday, Oct. 26: Banana
bread slice, juice, fruit
Tuesday, Oct. 27: Meat
biscuit, juice, fruit.
Wednesday, Oct. 28: Egg
& cheese sandwich, juice, fruit.
Thursday, Oct. 29: Breakfast pizza, juice, fruit.
Friday, Oct. 30: Fridays
are Virtual Learning Days for
All Students. Breakfast and
lunch meals will be available
for pickup. Please contact your
school’s cafeteria manager to
order meals for Fridays.
Options available every breakfast: assorted cereal, assorted fruit
and juice, milk varieties. Menus
subject to change.

SCHOOL
CALENDAR

Nov. 3
No classes, Franklin County

Our High Quality
Remodeling Ensures
Your Home Will Age Well!

Anne Chenoweth Deutsch
REALTOR®

931.205.1299
Anne.Sewanee@gmail.com
annechenoweth.villagerealestate.com

Find your Sewanee Home.
VILLAGE REAL ESTATE
615.383.6964 | VILLAGEREALESTATE.COM

Tree of Life Homecare, LLC
“Neighbors Helping Neighbors”

* Licensed and insured home-based
services for the elderly and disabled
* CHOICES provider, Private Pay,
Veterans Affairs, AAAD

Nov. 20
Last Day of Classes, University of the South

QUICK LINKS
Schedules may change.
Franklin County <https://
www.fcstn.net>
Grundy County <http://
www.grundycoschools.com>
Marion County <https://
www.marionschools.org>
S t . A n d r e w ’s - S e w a n e e
<https://www.sasweb.org>
University of the South
<http://www.sewanee.edu>

931-592-8733
treeoﬂifehomecare.com
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR CAREGIVERS

SEWANEE AUTO REPAIR
%QORNGVG#WVQ6TWEM4GRCKT

6WPGWRUǀ6KT
6WPGWRUǀ6KTGUǀ6KTG4GRCKTǀ$TCMGUǀ5VGGTKPI
ǀ1KN%JCPIGUǀ$CVVGTKGUǀ%QORWVGT&KCIPQUVKEU
ǀ1KN%JCPIGU

931-598-5565
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com
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$6(0DVWHU&HUWLILHG$XWR7HFKQLFLDQ
$
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Open 7 to 5 M-F
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Tea on the
Mountain
Dining room is open. All health
requirements are in place.

11:30 to 4 Thursday through Saturday

DINNERS BY RESERVATION
(931) 592-4832
178 Oak Street, Tracy City
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SENIOR
CENTER
NEWS

The Sewanee Senior Center
serves lunch at noon Monday
through Friday. The suggested
donation is $4, regardless
of your age. Please call 5980771 by 9 a.m. to order lunch.
Menus follow:
Monday, Oct. 26: Cheeseburger, French fries.
Tuesday, Oct. 27: Salmon,
white beans, turnip greens,
corn bread.
Wednesday, Oct. 28:
Black bean chili, grilled cheese
sandwich.
Thursday, Oct. 29: Chicken strip, baked potato, salad.
Friday, Oct. 30: Stuffed
pepper, mashed potatoes,
peas, roll.
Menus may vary. For information call the center at
598-0771.
The Sewanee Senior Center
does not charge any membership fee. All persons 50 or
older who take part in any
of the activities are considered
members.

Grundy
County
Libraries
Altamont Library, Monday, 9:30
a.m.–4 p.m., Tuesday, 9 a.m.–4
p.m., Thursday, 9:30 a.m.–4 p.m.
Call library director Sonya Rogers
at 692-2457.
Beersheba Library, Monday, and
Wednesday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m., Friday
10 a.m.–4 p.m. Call library director
Melissa Scruggs at 692-3029.
Coalmont Library, Monday, and
Tuesday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m., Thursday,
10 a.m.–4 p.m. Call library director
Greta Carrick at 592-9373.
Monteagle Library, Monday, 9
a.m.–5 p.m., Tuesday–Friday, 8
a.m.–4 p.m. Call library director
Karen Tittle at 924-2638.
Palmer Library, Monday, and
Tuesday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m., Thursday,
10 a.m.–4 p.m. Call library director
Kim Curtis at 779-5292.
Tracy City Library, Monday and
Wednesday, 10 a.m.–4:30 p.m.,
Friday, 9 a.m.–4 p.m. Call library
director Jada Braden at 592-9714.

Shakerag Workshops ‘Let Us
Find Them’ Online Event

Youth Entrepreneur Craft
Sale and Pumpkin Drive

Shakerag Workshops introduces a first online offering: “Let Us Find
Them: Opening Ourselves to Poetry” on Monday, Oct. 26, at 5 p.m. The
event is free, but registration is required. Go to < www.shakerag.org>.
In this gathering, participants will explore why poetry is an important
gift to all of us—especially artists—with a conversation between Ciona
Rouse and Claire Reishman. We will also explore different ways to enter
into a poem and appreciate what a poem has to offer without all of the
anxiety a poem may have given you during your grade school days. This
workshop is part dialogue and part practice and all delight. Poetry is
among us always; let us find it.
Poet, editor, and teaching artist Ciona Rouse is the author of “Vantablack,” the first chapbook of Third Man Books’ limited chapbook series
(2017), which sold out within a few months of publication. Rouse often
collaborates with other poets and artists, and in 2017-18 she served as
a resident poet for the “Nick Cave: FEAT” art exhibition at Frist Art
Museum, culminating in a poem called “We,” which was named 2018’s
“Best Poetry Performance” by Nashville Scene. Her poetry was featured
on NPR Music in collaboration with musician and poet Adia Victoria and
poet Caroline Randall Williams in August 2019. Rouse currently lives
in Nashville, where she is working on her first full collection of poetry
and several literary collaborations.
Reishman taught English at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee for years, using
The New Yorker as the primary text in her 11th grade class and, with her
students reading The New Yorker poems each week. She is the Director
of Shakerag Workshops and also an avid fox hunter and potter. She lives
in Sewanee with her husband, dog, and two horses.
Shakerag Workshops will be celebrating its 18th year in June 2021.
Registration is open. Shakerag Workshops is a group of arts classes for
adults held in June each year on the St. Andrew’s-Sewanee campus, in
Sewanee. Instructors from around the world offer classes in a variety of
media—knitting, basketry, book arts, clay, digital arts, felting, fiber,
mixed media, jewelry, wood working, sculpture, and painting. For more
information visit <www.shakerag.org>.

Hallelujah Pottery/Full Circle Candles will be hosting a Youth
Entrepreneur Craft Sale and Pumpkin Drive benefiting the Elephant
Sanctuary in Howenwald. The class will be selling what they have made
from elephant art to handcrafted candles, sugar scrubs and more. Full
Circle Candles will have its special Pumpkin Elephant Candles and
some elephant jewelry. There will be baked items and hot cider for sale.
Masks are required.
There will also be a pumpkin drive, collecting donated pumpkins to
take to the elephants at the sanctuary.
This event will be from noon– 3 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 24, at Hallelujah
Pottery/Full Circle Candles, 1202 W. Main St., Monteagle.
Debbie Blinder signed up to be an Ele-Ambassador a few years back
and through this program can educate the children and community on
elephants at the sanctuary. These particular entrepreneur classes help the
local youth learn to make, sell and give back part of what they make to
causes they care about. Contact Blinder at <debbie@fullcirclecandles.
com> if you have youth interested in being a part of this program.

Virtual Art Show at UAG

The University Art Gallery is delighted to present “This is Where
I Live,” a participatory photography project led by acclaimed photographer Wendy Ewald. By means of a collection of approximately 400
photographs, “This is Where I Live” represents experiences and lives
from several distinct communities in Israel and the West Bank. The
exhibition will be on view through Nov. 20.
To protect the health of those on and off our campus, in-person
visits to the exhibition are reserved for students, faculty, and staff of the
University already on campus. The University Art Gallery (UAG) has
an additional opportunity to explore “This is Where I Live” remotely,
with slideshows of the individual photographs from each of the 14 communities now accessible on the UAG website <https://new.sewanee.edu/
university-art-gallery/current-exhibition-2/>.
For “This is Where I Live,” Ewald worked with 14 disparate groups
of people in Israel and the West Bank, from Palestinian Arab women
elders in East Jerusalem to Jewish Israeli sixth-grade students from the
Kfar Giladi Kibbutz, Upper Galilee, from Palestinian Arab sixth-grade
students at the Bir El Amir School in Nazareth to Jewish Israeli stall
owners from the Mahane Yehuda market, Jerusalem. “This is Where I
On Friday, Oct. 23, at the Twin Creeks Marina & Resort’s venue, Live” presents “a kind of narrative atlas,” in which people from a deeply
“The Honeysuckle” will host Country artist Lee Gibson and his Nashville and impossibly divided region share their experiences, and all the places
band to help raise money for Franklin County’s Animal Harbor. The they live, in photographs.
concert starts at 7 p.m. with a live auction to follow.
The live auction will feature items from the Oak Ridge Boys, On
Fire Concerts, Lynchburg Winery, American Crafters Distillery, Professional Massage Therapy and many others. Seating is limited and socially
distanced with options for reserved seating, general admission and even
lawn seating where you bring your own chair or blanket. Tickets can be
purchased exclusively at <www.LeeGibsonMusic.com>.
THE MONTEAGLE INN & RETREAT CENTER

Benefit Concert for Animal
Harbor

We are glad you are reading The Messenger!
<sewaneemessenger.com>
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Monteagle, Tennessee 37356
AN INVESTMENT DREAM!

The Monteagle Inn & Retreat Center is the premier Bed and
Breakfast for the Monteagle/Sewanee area. The Inn has the perfect
mix of old world charm and modern convenience; boasting 13
rooms, each with an en suite bathroom, plus a 2 bedroom cottage,
the future potential of this property is boundless. Frequented by
events such as weddings, conventions, retreats, and local wine
tastings, this charming space is a fantastic destination in any season.
Ample room on site for expansion of hotel or dining.
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)CALL

FOR CURB SERVICE

Winchester Podiatry
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) ORGANIC , LOCAL FOODS

155 Hospital Road Suite I, Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

)SUPPLEMENTS & TOILETRIES

931-968-9191

)GARDEN & BIRD SUPPLIES
)YARN & ACCESSORIES
) ANTIQUES , JEWELRY , GIFTS

Store open 10-6 daily
931-924-7400
āĂćĆƫƫ %*ƫđƫ +*0!#(!

Support local
businesses!
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931.235.3294
931.779.5885

WILL REYNOLDS | 404.984.3858 | villagerealestate.com
ANNE CHENOWETH DEUTSCH | 931.205.1299 | villagerealestate.com
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NATURENOTES

by Yolande Gottfried

Insect Apocalypse?
The katydids arrived late this year. There did not seem to be
as many cicadas singing in the trees this summer. In my garden,
if I saw just one bee or one butterfly, it was notable. Now, James
Stephens is reporting an absence of yellow jackets around his
windfall apples. Sue Hawkins concurs and points out an absence
of June bugs. And have you noticed fewer bugs on the windshield?
On the other hand, the firefly show this year around our place
seemed especially lovely. Is the insect apocalypse upon us? Insects
are especially hard to study because there are so many of them-at
least one million species-and relatively few large-scale or long-term
studies. In general, though, the studies that do exist are showing
an ongoing decline in numbers and ongoing extinction of species.
There is much variation in these figures in different regions and
types of habitats. More research needs to be done, but there does
seem to be cause for concern. Planting native species, especially
pollinator-friendly ones, and reducing pesticide use can’t hurt.
Today, Oct. 23, is Mole Day, celebrating Avogadro’s Number,
6.02x10 to the 23rd power. 10/23 is the date-get it? And technically it is celebrated from 6:02 a.m. to 6:02 p.m. A mole is a basic
measuring unit in chemistry. According to the National Mole
Day Foundation, “one mole of any substance contains Avogadro’s
Number of molecules or atoms of that substance.” Or one can
simply celebrate little furry moles on Mole Day, as is often done
in school chemistry clubs and similar groups.

P.O. BOX 88
SEWANEE, TN 37375

Please note: To confirm that these
events will occur as listed go to <http://
tnstateparks.com/parks/events/
southcumberland/#/?park=southcumberland> or call (931) 9242980.

Friday, Oct. 23
Rock Hop from Greeter
to Boardtree Falls ($6)—Join
Ranger Baxter at 1:45 p.m. (CDT)
at Greeter Falls parking lot, 550
Greeter Falls Rd., Altamont, for
a rock-hop hike in the bottom of
the gulf going from Greeter Falls
to Boardtree Falls. Visitors will
get to see a unique way that water
has reshaped the gulf, showcasing
rushing cascades and stunning
cliffs are sure to impress. This
hike will be in the creek system
so expect to get wet on this hike,
please wear appropriate footwear
and clothing. Visitors are also
encouraged to bring water and
some sun/bug protection. Please
be aware that snakes are known to
live in this area and can be present
during this hike. Children must
be 15 or older to attend this hike.

Tuesday, Oct. 27

McBee Dozing
Tree Stump Grinding
Skid Steer Work
JOHNNY McBEE
OWNER

State Park
Offerings

(931) 308-8453
jmcbee@bellsouth.net

Michael A. Barry

LAND SURVEYING
& FORESTRY
ALL TYPES OF LAND SURVEYS

Weekday Waterfall Hike
($5)—Love waterfalls, but hate
crowds? Join Ranger Jessie DeRight
at 1 p.m. (CDT) at Fiery Gizzard
parking lot, 131 Fiery Gizzard Rd.,
Tracy City, to go on a 2-mile hike
around beautiful Grundy Forest
to see some beautiful waterfalls.
Learn about area history, and get
acquainted with the plants and
wildlife inhabiting Grundy Forest.
This hike is rated moderate due to
the trail being rocky and having
exposed roots. Please wear sturdy
shoes; flip-flops and slide sandals
will not be allowed. Bring plenty
of water. CDC social distancing guidelines will be followed
throughout the program.

Thursday, Oct. 29

FORESTRY CONSULTING

(931) 598-0314 | (931) 308-2512

We Sell
Boxes!

nee Mountain Storag
a
w
(931) 598-5682
e
Se
Evan Barry

Hwy 41 - Between Sewanee & Monteagle
Q Video Monitoring
Q Security Camera
5x10 | 10x10 | 10x20

Foster Falls Trail Restoration
Day ($1–$5 donation)—Meet
Park Ranger Ryan Harris at 9 a.m.
(CDT) at Foster Falls parking lot,
498 Foster Falls Rd., Sequatchie,
to lend a hand in getting the
plunge pool at Foster Falls back
into shape. The tasks are moving
football- to basketball-sized sandstone rocks to guard erosion areas,
and putting in new steps. Bring
gloves, closed-toe shoes or boots,
safety glasses, water, snacks, and
dress weather-appropriately. CDC
social distancing guidelines will be
followed throughout this program.

Temperature Controlled Units
5x5 | 5x10 | 10x10 | 10x15 | 10x20

Temperature and Humidity Regulated

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle
(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

Sher wood E xplorat ion
($10)—Join Park Ranger Jason
Reynolds at 9 a.m. (CDT) at Sherwood Forest parking lot (take Jump
Off Road to Old CCC Camp Rd.,
turn right, go just past Coyote Cove
Lane) for this multi-hour, off-trail
exploration over extremely difficult
terrain. (Off-trail hiking is not usually allowed in South Cumberland
State Park, so this your chance to
see parts of the park that are rarely
seen). This adventure will be exhilarating, exhausting, inspiring,
educational, and will promote your
being more connected with the
natural world around you. Will
take place in rain, shine, sleet, or
snow; be prepared with appropriate
clothing and personal items like
snacks, first-aid, light source, etc.
The South Cumberland State
Park Visitors’ Center is located
on Highway 41 South between
Monteagle and Tracy City and is
open 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m. seven days
a week. For more information call
(931) 924-2980.

Java

Dreama

Pets of the Week
Meet Java & Dreama
Java (named after a local coffee spot Java Hut) is a precious pup that
is sure to kick-start your day with energy and affection. Java is around 4
years old and a medium-sized mixed-breed with a touch of pitbull terrier. Java was surrendered by no fault of her own, but simply because she
explored a little too much and was not properly secured by her family. Java
has excellent socialization skills, and has been known to love everyone,
adults and kids, and also other companion animals. All Java needs is a
few manners and sharpening of her potty training skills, since she has
never lived inside a home. We feel Java is very trainable and adaptable.
If you are looking for a sweet, fun-loving dog, look no further because
spicy Java is your girl! If you are interested in adopting Java, please make
sure to submit an adoption application at <www.animalharbor.org>.
Dreama is a five month old dilute calico kitten with a lively personality. Dreama can best be described by staff as being rambunctious and
a typical kitten with kitten antics! She can be wild, but also has a very
sweet side. Brought in by Decherd Police Department as a frail and
tiny six-week old stray kitten, Dreama has big dreams of growing up in
a home to learn how to be a good girl for a deserving family. Dreama
would do well in a home with another cat or kitten companion and/or
children. If you are interested in adopting Dreama, please make sure to
submit an adoption application at <www.animalharbor.org>.
Animal Harbor is located at 56 Nor-Nan Rd., off AEDC Road, in
Winchester. Call Animal Harbor at 962-4472 for more information and
check out the other pets at <www.animalharbor.org>.

Keep the South Cumberland
State Park Safe and Clean
Don’t let South Cumberland State Park be the place you
caught, or shared, the COVID
virus. Help keep the Park safe
for all to enjoy by following these
simple steps:
Please wear masks any time
you are in the presence of other
Park visitors
Please maintain six-foot social
distancing from anyone not in
your immediate group
Please bring hand sanitizer and
be virus-aware at all times during
your visit
Please bring a trash bag and
pack out whatever you bring into
the Park
Enjoy the Park responsibly, and
help us keep the Park beautiful.
If you find a crowd (or crowded parking lot) at the trail you
planned to hike, remember that
South Cumberland State Park has
12 amazing trailheads, waiting for
you to explore.
Check out the newly-released
map of all South Cumberland
trailheads, <https://www.friendsofsouthcumberland.org/>, which
also lists the most outstanding

features seen from each trailhead.
Get driving directions to any of
the Park’s 12 trailheads, and more
info, by visiting our Trailhead
Information Page < https://www.
friends ofsouthcumberland.org/
trailhead-and-trail-info.html>.
Please do not park along roadside or on adjacent private properties.

WEATHER

DAY DATE
HI LO
Mon Oct 12 78 47
Tue
Oct 13 69 48
Wed
Oct 14 76 58
Thu
Oct 15 74 45
Fri
Oct 16 59 37
Sat
Oct 17 63 47
Sun
Oct 18 73 55
Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =
70
Avg min temp =
48
Avg temp =
59
Precipitation =
0.5”
Reported by Sandy Gilliam
Domain Ranger
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Messenger Classifieds
ENGINE REPAIR
SARGENT’S SMALL ENGINES:
Repairs to All Brands of Equipment:
Lawn mowers (riding or push), String
trimmers, Chainsaws, Chainsaw
sharpening. New saw chains. Pickup
and Delivery Available. (931) 2122585, (931) 592-6536.

FOR RENT

NOTICE: The Town of Monteagle
will have their regular monthly meeting Monday, Oct. 26, 2020, at 6 p.m.,
HOUSECLEANING SERVICE: in the Conference Room at City Hall.
Reasonable rates. References availNOTICE: The Monteagle Regional
able. Call Joy at (931) 636-7816.
Planning Commission will hold their
regular monthly meeting on WednesM ASSAGE
day, Nov. 4, 2020, at 5 p.m., in the
Conference Room at City Hall.

LOCAL SERVICES

Regina Rourk Childress
Licensed Massage Therapist

www.reginarourk.com

FOR RENT: Furnished office space,
across street from Mountain Goat
Market. High-speed internet available. Partin Professional Building,
23 Main St., Monteagle.(931) 5804538.

~ GIFT CERTIFICATES ~

FOR SALE

“Done Right, the First Time”
103 Mabee Ave., Monteagle
Ph: 931.924.3316 | Cell: 931.235.3316
lakesidecollision00@gmail.com

DRY FIREWOOD FOR SALE:
Delivered and stacked, $80/rick.
931-308-1888 or email <21_nking@
sasweb.org>.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE: You pick
up, $50/rick - we will load it. Delivered and stacked, $100/rick. Average
16–20 inches. (931) 924-2455 or
(931) 212-2585.
FOR SALE: Antique Maytag washing machine (60 yrs. old), $500.
Chest-style freezer, $100. Call (931)
691-3423.
FOR SALE: 32” IntermediateBTU vent-free gas heater, $225. In
excellent condition. Pick-up Only
(Sewanee), (407) 832-0266 or (407)
625-4239.

LAND FOR SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE

(931) 636-4806

Lakeside
Collision
MARK’S HOME REPAIR

KITCHEN AND BATH REMODELING

,QVXUHG'HFNV5RR¿QJ(OHFWULFDO
3OXPELQJ'U\ZDOO7LOH +DUGZRRG
)ORRUV2XWEXLOGLQJV3UHVVXUH:DVKLQJ
MARK GREEN, owner
931-636-4555 | mdgreen41@gmail.com

.LQJ·V7UHH6HUYLFH
Topping, trimming,
bluff/lot clearing, stump
grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing*
Free wood chips with job
Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!
³)XOO\OLFHQVHGDQGLQVXUHG³
NLQJVWUHHVHUYLFHFRP
Call  —Isaac King

LOST COVE
BLUFF LOTS

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with Tennessee
Code Annotated (TCA) 13-3403, notice is hereby given of
a Public Hearing to be held on
December 1, 2020, at 5 p.m.
(CT) in the Monteagle Town
Hall. The purpose of this hearing
is to receive public comments on
a proposed amendment to the
Monteagle Regional Subdivision
Regulations. The amendment
will be to include Article XVIIICluster Development Standards.
Copies of the proposed resolution to amend the subdivision
regulations are available for
public inspection during regular
business hours at the Monteagle
Town Hall.
All interested parties are encouraged to attend.
James David Oliver
Chairman, Monteagle Regional
Planning Commission

YARD SALE
INSIDE/OUTSIDE YARD SALE:
Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.
Everything inside half price! Apparel
for men/women/children, games,
DVDs/VHSs, household goods,
you name it! Tables outside $1/bag
(weather permitting). 969 Midway
Rd., Sewanee. (931) 308-3159.

www.myerspoint.net
931-703-0558

LAWN CARE
CHAD’S LAWN &
LANDSCAPING

-FREE ESTIMATES* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
* Pressure Washing * Road Grading
* Stone Patio/Fireplace * Garden Tilling
* Leaf Pickup & Blowing

(931) 308-5059
EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.
Now Offering Specials for the
FALL!

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!
Please call for your free estimate

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383

,/.'3 ,!7. 3%26)#%
s LANDSCAPING  LAWN CARE
s LEAF REMOVAL s MULCH
,OCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE
*AYSON ,ONG

  ,!7. 

LOCAL SERVICES
CLEANING W/ DISTINCTION:
Now taking new clients. Detailed
house cleaning with reasonable rates.
Call Marie at (931) 315-0413.

WHERE DO I
RECYCLE THIS?
Special Garbage:
Items for drop off only at
Franklin County Solid Waste
Management, 419 Joyce Lane,
Winchester:
Electronics
Computers and Monitors
Televisions
All Other Electronics
Ink Cartridges
Rechargeable Batteries
Special Waste:
Waste Oil and Waste Antifreeze: Used oil (oil must
be oil only and not contain
any gas, water or antifreeze)
and antifreeze is collected for
recycling at Franklin County
Solid Waste Management
located on Joyce Lane in
Winchester and at the following Convenience Centers:
Alto, Capital Hill, Center
Grove, Cowan, Estill Springs,
Lexie Crossroads, Old Salem,
Sewanee and Winchester
Springs.
Don’t clog up your pipes
and sewer lines; take your
used cooking oil to 419 Joyce
Lane, Winchester.

CHARLEY WATKINS
PHOTOGRAPHER
Sewanee, TN

(931) 598-9257
http://www.photowatkins.com

CCTV, BURGLAR & FIRE ALARMS
931-924-3216
800-764-7489
monsecurity.com
TN license 1912

<ads@sewaneemessenger.
com>

MESSENGER DEADLINES
News and Calendar:
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
Display Advertising:
Monday, 5 p.m.
Classified Advertising:
Wednesday, noon
Our office remains closed to the public.
We are monitoring the phone and email..

TRAFFIC
REMINDER
It is state law to have your
headlights on in fog and rain.

Avoid traffic jams!
One-Stop Transportation Information: dial 511
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BARDTOVERSE

by Phoebe Bates

How to Become a Judge
When I, good friends, was called to the bar,
I’d an appetite fresh and hearty.
But I was, as many young barristers are,
An impecunious party.
I’d a swallow-tail coat of a beautiful blue-And a brief which I bought of a booby-A couple of shirts, and a collar or two,
And a ring that looked like a ruby!
At Westminster Hall I danced a dance,
Like a semi-despondent fury;
For I thought I never should hit on a chance
Of addressing a British Jury-But I soon got tired of third-class journeys,
And dinners of bread and water;
So I fell in love with a rich attorney’s
Elderly, ugly daughter.
The rich attorney, he jumped with joy,
And replied to my fond professions:
“You shall reap the reward of your pluck, my boy,
At the Bailey and Middlesex sessions.
You’ll soon get used to her looks,” said he,
“And a very nice girl you will find her!
She may very well pass for forty-three
In the dusk, with a light behind her!”
The rich attorney was good as his word;
The briefs came trooping gaily,
And every day my voice was heard
At the Sessions or Ancient Bailey.
All thieves who could my fees afford
Relied on my orations.
And many a burglar I’ve restored
To his friends and his relations.
--W.S. Gilbert, excerpt from Trial by Jury

6DYHWKHGDWH

Annual Holiday Open House,
November 6–7
10 a.m.–5 p.m.
Masks required!

10 University Ave. • Sewanee
931.598.5893

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law
201 FIRST AVENUE, NORTHWEST
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398

Community Calendar
Friday, Oct. 23 • Early Voting through Oct. 29
8 a.m. COVID testing, Marion County Health
Department, until 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, call ahead, (423) 9422238, Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m. Drive-thru COVID testing, Grundy
County (931) 692-3641, Health Departments, until 10:30 a.m., Monday
through Friday
9 a.m. Drive-thru COVID testing, Franklin
County (931) 967-3826, until noon,
Monday through Friday
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, for Athletes, via Zoom, <elizabethlsweeting@gmail.com>
noon Stretch/Straighten, Legion Hall/Zoom,
<kim@bodyworksyouniversity.com>
6:30 p.m. Stress Relief Class, Kim, (free), Legion
Hall/Zoom, <kim@bodyworksyouniversity.com>
7 p.m. Virtual Conference, “Deep Green Faith:
Earth-hearted Hope Amid Crisis,”
through Oct. 24, keynote speaker Margaret Bullitt-Jonas, more info/registration, <https://contra.cc/3iC4nP4>
7 p.m. Concert, Benefit Animal Harbor, Twin
Creeks Marina, tickets, <www.LeeGibsonMusic.com>

4225, Passcode: 878229
Wednesday, Oct. 28
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Legion Hall/Zoom,
<kim@bodyworksyouniversity.com>
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Senior Center,
until 11:15 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 29
8 a.m. Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary, Monteagle
Inn, and via Zoom; breakfast at 8 a.m.;
meetng at 8:20 a.m.
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
10 a.m. Kundalini Yoga, Pippa, via Zoom;
<pippabrowne64@gmail.com> for
invitation
noon Pilates, intermediate, Legion Hall/Zoom,
<elizabethlsweeting@gmail.com>
5:30 p.m. Pilates, beginner, Legion Hall/Zoom,
<kim@bodyworksyouniversity.com>

Friday, Oct. 30
Reservations due for Sewanee Woman’s Club Meeting, Last day to early vote for Sewanee Community
Council candidates
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, for Athletes, Legion Hall/Zoom,
<elizabethlsweeting@gmail.com>
Saturday, Oct. 24
noon Stretch/Straighten, Legion Hall/Zoom,
8:30 a.m. Outdoor Gentle Yoga, Robie ($10), Lake
<kim@bodyworksyouniversity.com>
Cheston, near pavilion under pine trees; 6:30 p.m. Stress Relief Class, Kim, (free), Legion
<robieyogamtn@gmail.com>
Hall/Zoom, <kim@bodyworksyouniver9 a.m. Drive-thru free COVID testing, Grundy
sity.com>
County High Shool, 24970 TN-108,
Coalmont, until noon
Local 12-Step Meetings
10 a.m. Sisters of St. Mary Virtual Event,
Friday
“Scurvy, She Wrote,” Ash, ($20), register
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy
<www.communityofstmarysouth.org>
City
noon Craft Sale and Pumpkin Drive, Hallelujah Pottery, Monteagle, until 3 p.m.
Saturday
7 p.m. NA, open, Decherd United
Monday, Oct. 26
Methodist
9 a.m. Coffee with Coach, live-stream <facebook.com/SewaneeTigers> or <www.
Sunday
sewaneetigers.com> and on U of S
6:30 p.m. AA, open, Morton Memorial,
YouTube Channel by midday
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Legion Hall/Zoom,
Wesley House porch, Monteagle
<kim@bodyworksyouniversity.com>
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
Monday
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Senior Center,
5 p.m. Women’s Recovery, Otey Parish on
until 11:15 a.m.
Zoom, call (606) 275-9562 for link
5 p.m. “Let Us Find Them” virtual event,
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy
Shakerag Workshops, register <www.
City
shakerag.org>
6 p.m. Town of Monteagle regular meeting,
Tuesday
City Hall, Monteagle
7 p.m. AA, open, First Baptist, Altamont
7 p.m. Sewanee Community Council, via Zoom
Tuesday, Oct. 27
8 a.m. GC Food Bank, Tracy City, until 10 a.m.
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
10:30 a.m. Yoga for Every Body, Anneli, DuBose
Dining Hall, Monteagle, until noon
noon Pilates, intermediate, Legion Hall/Zoom,
<kim@bodyworksyouniversity.com>
4:30 p.m. South Cumberland Farmers’ Market,
curbside pickup, Community Center,
until 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Pilates, beginner, Legion Hall/Zoom,
<kim@bodyworksyouniversity.com>
7:30 p.m. Joe Hill Roadshow, music, via Zoom,
<https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83071814
225?pwd=blNXcmRpcTFIN3JXNURS
NnJsbm9idz09> Meeting ID: 830 7181

Wednesday
10 a.m. AA, closed, Clifftops, (931) 9243493
7 p.m. NA, Decherd United Methodist
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Holy Comforter,
Monteagle
Thursday
7 p.m. Al-Anon, First UMC, Winchester
The Tennessee Department of Health and Tennessee’s
Unified Command Group announced the launch
of a new website to provide COVID-19 data,
additional health information and relevant updates
to Tennesseans. The site is now available at www.
COVID19.tn.gov.
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(931) 962-0006
Fax: (931) 967-8613
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SHARE YOUR NEWS.
Help friends get information. Help local businesses succeed.
Help our Mountain communities. <news@sewaneemessenger.com>

